Abstract-This paper discusses employees' information security behavior from the perspective of Islam and provides a behavioral framework that is developed based on the combination of Western contemporary studies and the Islamic principles. In particular, the framework is based on the categorizations of Muslims' behavior and the concepts of rewards and punishment in Islam which can be reflected in managing information security behavior among employees. The proposed framework defines the taxonomy of each categorized information security behavior that can give better understanding for academia and organizations. This taxonomy can be used to identify the influencing factor of each categorized information security behavior and the strategies to manage such behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Securing organizational information is crucial in the internetworked environment today. There are information security threats coming from outside and inside of organizations. Despite the significance of external threats, the highest information security risk to the information systems (IS) comes from insiders who violate the organizational information security with or without intentions [1] - [3] . Thus, the trend of information security studies is now moving towards studying insiders' security behavior and their impact on information systems [4] . Indeed, people are the weakest link in the information security chain as they are naturally prone to make mistakes and misunderstandings [4] , [5] .
According to [6] , most information security breaches are resulted from poor information security practices and human mistakes. Hence, understanding insiders' security behavior and the factors affecting them can help organizations to control their insiders' security behavior and reduce security incidents [7] , [8] . In accordance to [8] , most employees who leaked sensitive organizational information on social media had no intention to cause harm to the organization and the factors that influenced such behavior were more unintentional in nature.
The security studies that attempt to differentiate between intentional and unintentional security behavior are scant. Although there are quite a number of studies about insiders' security behavior, most of them do not attempt to distinguish between those who intentionally perform security breaches from those who perform them without intention to cause harm to IS.
Crossler et al. [4] and Alhogail & Mirza [9] state that there are quite a number of studies about insiders' security behavior. However, most of them did not attempt to differentiate between those who intentionally violate IS from those unintentionally violate them. Moreover, there are quite a number of studies that do not give appropriate definition of the different types of insiders' security behavior or they do not differentiate between intentional and unintentional information security behavior.
Understanding the differences of these two types of security behavior is important because if intentional and unintentional security behavior is not clearly understood by organizations, the organizations' security strategies may not be effective to combat insider threats [4] . Therefore, having a full view of different kinds of insiders' security behavior can be very helpful for managers, auditors, and others with an interest to assess end-user security behavior to understand, observe and control such behavior [6] , [10] , [11] .
Bishop and Gates [12] state that, there is still a lack of insiders' definition that lead to hinder the detection of their threats. Thus, having a comprehensive framework about insiders will effectively and appropriately address behavioral aspect of the problem [1] , [4] , [5] , [7] , [13] - [15] . In order to propose a framework that covers different types of insiders' security behavior, this paper refers to the Islamic law and how it categorizes the Muslims' behavior. By integrating the Islamic principles with the Western security studies, this paper categorizes insiders' security behavior and provides clear definition for each categorized security behavior. In addition, we emphasize using the reward and punishment strategies by organizations which is derived from the proposed integrated model.
II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND

A. Insiders' Security Behavior
Although insiders are known to be the weakest link of information security chain, academic studies that investigate influencing factors for end users to engage in such behaviors are still limited [4] . Current studies encourage to have a full view of different kinds of insiders' security behavior in order to study each categorized behavior individually with suitable methodologies and theories. By doing so, organizations will be able to influence and enhance their insiders' security behavior [1] , [7] , [14] . It is suggested that mixing different kind of insiders' security behavior such as intentional and unintentional information security behavior can significantly reduce the effectiveness and efficiency of the procedures and recommendations to protect IS from any insider threats [4] , [8] .
Loch [16] develops a taxonomy on the threats to IS. In his taxonomy, threats are divided into four categoriesexternal threats (both human and non-human) and internal threats (human and non-human). Loch's model was one of the first models that recognize the human threats to IS. [17] has extended Loch's taxonomy of IS threats. They divided insiders' behavior into three categories namely: passive (non-volitional, non-compliance), volitional (not malicious, non-compliance) and intentional (malicious and harmful, computer abuse). It is a model to cover all potential insiders' security behavior. [17] mentions that many studies should be conducted for each category in order to understand insiders' motivations, so that organizations can detect and prevent undesirable insiders' behavior in early stage. Additionally, [17] emphasizes that each one of these behavior must be analyzed separately with proper methodologies and theories. In addition to this, the security industry [18] categorizes the action of insiders to three main classes: firstly, insiders who perform security behavior deliberately and maliciously, secondly, insiders who perform security behavior inappropriately (but not maliciously), and lastly, those who perform security behavior unintentionally.
Although the above models are considered to be a fundamental to insiders' security behavior, they do not cover security behavior of employees that are desired by organizations and the factors that influence such behavior.
B. Intentional Security Behavior
This section refers to security behavior that is performed with conscious mind. If the information security behavior is intentional, employees are responsible for their actions whether good or bad because they have the intention to perform the behavior. Intentional security behavior in the previous studies only describe malicious insiders who have full intention to cause harm to IS. For example, [19, In [20] , motivation, opportunity and capability are usually the main factors of any insiders' malicious attacks. Motivations usually come from internal while opportunity and capability are given by organizations. There are many motivations for insiders to engage in malicious behaviors. Some do it for personal gain, financial gain, their ego, their friends and others do it because they have the ability to do it [21] . However, intentional security behavior can be easily controlled by organizations by observing and studying the factors that encourage malicious insiders to perform such behavior [5] . Moreover, organizations that encourage the good security behavior with clear policies and suitable work environment may be able to manage and mitigate malicious insiders' risks [20] .
C. Unintentional Security Behavior
This section describes security behavior that is done without intention. There are even misconceptions of unintentional security behavior in which it is considered as a security behavior that is done intentionally but it is done without malicious intent. However, the right definition could be that a behavior that is performed by employees unconsciously, quickly and spontaneously which can be helpful or harmful to organizational IS. This means it happens accidently without their control and intentions. Despite huge coverage of intentional insiders' security behavior, security studies that focus on unintentional security behavior are still limited [9] , [13] .
According to [2] , [21] , security incidents caused by insiders are more likely to be unintentional than intentional. They also posit that most of information leakage incidents and other security breaches are resulted from accidental security behavior and human mistakes that could cause more damage to organizational IS. In [13] , the major cause of unintentional information security behavior is the human error. However, there are some factors which affect these errors and mistakes such as organizational processes, security culture, management practices, and security practice [2] , [13] , [23] .
D. Behavior and Actions in the Islamic Principles
Islam has clearly distinguished between intentional and unintentional actions and behavior. This is because each behavior or action in Islam is considered valid or void depending on human's intention (Niyyah). Hence, the Qur'an and Hadith state clearly the rules and regulations to control intentional and unintentional actions and behaviors.
Islam has categorized Muslim's behavior into five categories and assigned the role of rewards and punishments according to these behaviors. In [24] , the "Hukum" or the Islamic principles about the five behavior categories which are:
1) Fard/Wajib (Obligatory): any action that you earn a reward for performing, and earn a punishment from abstaining from. Examples include praying, fasting, etc.
2) Mustahab/Sunnah (Recommended): any action that you earn a reward for performing, and earn nothing from abstaining from. Examples include breaking your fast as soon as it's Maghrib time, praying two Rakaahs after Maghrib, using Miswaak, etc.
3) Haraam (Prohibited): any action you earn a punishment from performing, and earn a reward for abstaining from. Examples include eating pork, murder, and adultery.
4)
Makrooh (Reprehensible or discouraged): any action you earn nothing from performing, and earn a reward from abstaining from. Examples include staying awake after 'Isha time.
5)
Mubah (Permissible): any action you earn nothing from performing, and earn nothing from abstaining from. Examples include eating food, sleeping.
III. CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF INFORMATION SECURITY BEHAVIOR AMONG EMPLOYEES
Based on the previous studies and the Islamic principles, the researcher developed the conceptual model of insiders' security behavior. The conceptual model shows different types of information security behavior including desired and undesired information security behavior. Therefore, this study defines each construct that is related to information security behavior and uses the Islamic way in assigning the role of rewards and punishments. Fig. 1 shows that information security behavior is divided into two main categories that are intended security behavior and unintended security behavior as all human actions are performed either intentionally or unintentionally. In [25] , human decision is governed by two systems. First system is the intuition which is fast and effortless which represents unintentional human behavior. Second system is the reasoning that is slow and effective which represents intentional human behavior. Lower constructs in fig. 1 represents different types of information security behavior that are obligatory, recommended, prohibited and discouraged. These behavior are derived from the Islamic principles which can help organizations in assigning the rules of rewards and punishments. Furthermore, it helps to describe employees' motivation to comply with information security policies and guidelines.
Obligatory represents information security behavior's compliance that employees must do such as, information security policies, procedures, rules and standards. However, failing to comply with information security behavior is prohibited either intentionally or unintentionally. As in the Islamic principles, employees who comply with information security policies do not get rewards because it is a must. However, those who fail to comply with information security behavior with or without intention should be punished based on what have been specified in the information security policies.
Recommended part shows any desired behavior of employees that increases information security of IS such as; following information security guidelines, reporting any suspicious case, suggesting information security practices to the top managers, and helping others to comply with information security policies and procedures. Recommended behavior can be done with or without employees' intention. Hence, employees who performed the recommended behavior should be rewarded.
Prohibited represents information security behavior that employees must avoid it. It can be presented as employees who have malicious intent to harm IS, or those who do not comply with information security policies and procedures with or without intentions. Employees who involve in prohibited behavior should be punished.
Discouraged part represents employees who only involve in such information security behavior unintentionally and their behavior does not cause an immediate harm. However, there might be an impact of their behavior in the long run which can lead to information security breaches. Involving much in these behavior increase the probability of employees to involve in prohibited behavior.
The importance for organizations to understand these behavior is to react immediately before any damage or loss to information can happen. In addition to that, more countermeasures and new policies that can help to overcome such behavior. Employees should be reminded to be aware of this behavior because it represents the poor security practices of the employees. For examples, employee who uses organizational confidential hard disk and leaves it on the table which can be observable and reachable by others. As reflected from the Islamic principles, employees who avoid involving in such discouraged behavior should be rewarded.
Each categorized behavior in Fig. 1 is explained below:
• Intentional Information Security Behavior (obligatory compliance): the employees must comply with all policies, procedures and rules. Therefore, organizations need to understand the factors that influence employees to comply with information security policies.
• Intentional Information Security Behavior (recommended compliance): as mentioned above, it is any desired behavior of employees that increase information security of IS such as, following information security guidelines. The second part shows non-compliance with information security policies with or without malicious intent.
• Intentional Information Security Behavior (with malicious intent): Meaning that those employees have full intention to cause harm to organizational information system for many reasons such as personal gain, financial gain, their ego, their friends and others do it because they have the ability to do it.
• Intentional Information Security Behavior (without malicious intent): This part includes ignorance, negligence and carelessness of the employees. Although there are many arguments about this behavior whether it is under intentional or unintentional security behavior, the researcher believes that it is totally intentional as employees are aware of their actions but they do not think or mean to cause harm to organizational IS.
Unintentional information security behavior is behavior that employees are doing it unconsciously, quickly and spontaneously which can be helpful or harmful to organizational IS. In fact, this behavior is considered the most dangerous behavior to information security because it cannot be controlled.
• Unintentional Information Security Behavior (recommended compliance): this is representing the helpful behavior that can be defined as, any unintentional information security behavior by employees that can increase the level of information security. Such as, closing the screen's display when unauthorized person entered his office while he was looking at confidential data. Employees here has unintentionally closed the screen's display because he was afraid that the person could look at it.
• Unintentional Information Security Behavior (noncompliance): when employees are involved in disruptive behavior unintentionally which can badly affect information security of IS. For example, when employee sends the strategic plan of his organization by email to all clients instead of the CEO by mistake.
• Unintentional Information Security Behavior (discouraged non-compliance): as mentioned above, it represents employees who only involve in such information security behavior unintentionally and their behavior does not cause harm at current time. However, there could be an impact of their behavior that can lead to information security breaches. Involving much in theses behavior increase the probability of employees to involve in prohibited behavior. For example, forgetting hard disk or USB's that carry confidential information in his PC after using them. Studying these behavior and the factors influencing them can be very helpful for organizations to have comprehensive understanding of their insiders' behavior. Hence, organizations will be able to observe, detect and control information security behavior of their insiders. In [13] , organizations can have fully control on intentional information security behavior. However, unintentional information security behavior is difficult to be detected and controlled.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDIES
This studies aimed to identify different kinds of insiders' security behavior based on integrating the Islamic principles with the Western security studies. The study emphasizes the use of rewards and punishments to each type of categorized security behavior.
Academics can study in details the factors that influence each behavior in order to encourage the good behavior and reduce the bad behavior. Furthermore, researchers can study different impacts of each categorized behavior on the IS. Additionally, academic can use the model to explore the level of severity and the impacts of intentional and unintentional information security behavior on the security of IS.
